The Stafford County Board of County Commissioners met in regular session on Wednesday, June 21st, 2023, in the Commission Room in the Annex. Commissioner Garner called the meeting to order at 8:30 a.m. Present: Bryce Garner, Todd Wycoff, and Jim Stanford.

Danielle Hollingshead, Adams Brown, CPA; presented the 2022 Audit Report to the commissioners. The audit came in clean with no material weaknesses identified.

Representatives of Stafford County Hospital presented current statistics and financials for the hospital. The 2024 budget was also reviewed with the commissioners. Commissioner Garner moved, and Commissioner Wycoff seconded, to appoint Deana Williamson and Shari Williamson to fill the two open hospital board member positions. Motion carried 3-0.

Phillip Nusser, Road & Bridge, presented information on two dump trucks that he would like to purchase. Discussion was held regarding these trucks and the possible purchase. Commissioner Wycoff moved, and Commissioner Stanford seconded, to authorize Phillip to spend up to $420,000.00 to purchase two Mack trucks.

Bryce Garner has purchased a property on East Fourth Street that is adjacent to county property. A strip of land on the east side of the purchased property outside of the county fence line is actually owned by the county. To “clean up” the property line and to alleviate a strip of unkept property, Garner has proposed purchasing that strip. He provided a completed survey identifying the property line as well as market value estimates for the strip of land. Commissioner Wycoff moved, and Commissioner Stanford seconded, to sell Bryce Garner the 12’ x 257’ strip of land on the west side of Lot 5, 33-23-13, Dixon’s Subdivision, at $.30 per square foot. Motion carried 2-0 with Commissioner Garner abstaining.

The meeting was adjourned at 10:00 a.m.